SENECA K4-8 SUPPLY LISTS—2017-2018
Four Year Old Kindergarten—Mrs. Cale
__Box of large size crayons—8 count
__Kinder Mat for rest time (thin, plastic coated)
__Backpack or school bag
__1 small box of kleenex
__3 rolls of paper towels
__4 Glue sticks
__1 small bottle of Elmer’s glue
__Box of sandwich size zip lock bags
__An extra change of clothes for your child, that can
be kept at school. Please send in a plastic bag.
No gym shoes needed.
__________________________________________
Kindergarten—Mrs. Benish
__10 glue sticks
__1 crayon storage box
__1 large pink eraser
__2 box 24 count crayons (1 is for the art room)
__Scissors
__1 box of band aids
__1 large gallon size zipper baggies
__1 small size zipper baggies
__1 large box of tissues
__ change of clothing in a shoe box or plastic container
PE-Gym shoes, clean with good traction, labeled
*Please make sure your child wears slip on shoes until they
have mastered tying their own shoes

________________________________
Grade 1—Ms. Hannah Baumeister
__24 plain, #2 pencils (no plastic wrappers)
__2 large pink erasers
__2 boxes of crayons
__1 box washable markers
__1 box (Crayola) colored pencils
__1 large white school glue
__12 glue sticks
__2 pocket folders
__2 spiral notebooks
__1 child's (Friskar’s) scissors
__1 large box of tissues
__1 tub of antibacterial wipes
__1 large box of sandwich or quart size zip lock bags
__1 large box of snack or gallon size zip lock bags
__1 backpack
__Art-box of markers
__Change of clothing in small box or zip lock, optional
PE-Gym shoes, clean with good traction, labeled

2nd and 3rd Grade
Mrs. Marci Payne and Mrs. Miriam Oldenburg
__10 #2 pencils (painted, NOT plastic wrap) in a pencil box
__1 large pink eraser
__Crayons (no more than 24)
__1 book bag or backpack
__5 pocket folders (different colors)
__1 wide rule notebook
__1 bottle Elmer’s white glue
__2 glue sticks
__1 box of Crayola (Classic) markers set (washable)
__1 set of colored pencils
__2 highlighters (different colors)
__1 scissors
__1 large box of Kleenex
__1 Container of Clorox wipes
__Earphones or Ear buds that fit your child
__Dry erase markers (at least 2)
PE-Gym shoes, clean with good traction, labeled
DO NOT SEND RULERS-We have classroom sets
NO TRAPPER KEEPERS PLEASE! NO PENCIL GRIPS PLEASE!
____________________________________________________
4th Grade – Ms. Olson
__10 pencils
__5 pocket folders (different colors)
__4 Notebooks
__1 large eraser
__1 Box of pencil-top erasers
__ Black pens
__Crayons (24)
__Colored pencils
__Scissors
__Highlighter
__1 bottle of Elmer’s white glue
__2 glue sticks
__Ruler
__2 large box of Kleenex
__ Book bag or backpack
__1 tub of antibacterial wipes (optional)
__1 box of sandwich or quart size zip lock bags (optional)
__Art-box of colored pencils
PE-Gym shoes, clean with good traction, labeled
5th Grade—Mr. Ellefson
__Pencils
__Pencil cap erasers
__Glue stick
__2 black pens
__Crayons (24)
__Scissors
__Highlighter
__Glue
__Ruler
__Large erasers
__ 5 Folders
__ 4 Notebooks
__ 3 boxes of tissue
__ Book bag or backpack
__Art-box of colored pencils
PE-Gym shoes, clean with good traction, labeled

d

5th Grade — Mrs. Marlys Oldenburg’s Room 117
___colored pencils, markers
__ruler
__scissors
__highlighter
__glue
__pencils
__erasers
__black fine line marker
__2 boxes of tissues
__blue & black pens
__4 notebooks
__6 folders
__book bag
__small round magnets for lockers
__3 large nylon book covers
__basic calculator
__ear buds for chromebooks
PE – 1 pair of labeled gym shoes with good traction
_____________________________________________________
6th Grade
__6 Folders
__5 Notebooks
__1-3 Subject Notebook
__3 XL Book Covers
__2 Boxes of Kleenex
__1 Fine Tip Black Sharpie
__1 Package of Markers
__1 Boxes Colored Pencils
__2 Packs Wooden Pencils (not mechanical)
__2 Big Eraser
__Blue or Black Pen
__Red Pen (or other color for checking)
__Highlighter
__Pencil Top Erasers
__1 Pack of Loose Leaf Paper
__Solar Powered Calculator
__Shorts
__T-Shirt
__Clean Tennis Shoes with good traction

7th Grade
__6 Folders
__5 Notebooks
__1-3 Subject Notebook
__3 XL Book Covers
__2 Boxes of Kleenex
__2 Fine Tip Black Sharpie
__1 Box Colored Pencils
__Ruler
__2 3x5 notecards
__Pencils & Eraser
__Blue or Black Pen
__Red Pen (or other color for checking)
__Highlighter
__1 Pack of Loose Leaf Paper
__Solar Powered Calculator
__Student World Atlas (Barnes & Noble, $13)
__Shorts
__T-Shirt
__Clean Tennis Shoes with good traction

___________________________________________
8th Grade
__6 Folders
__6 Notebooks
__1-3 Subject Notebook
__3 XL Book Covers
__2 Box of Kleenex
__1 Box Colored Pencils
__2 AAA Batteries
__Shorts
__T-Shirt
__Clean Tennis Shoes with good traction
__Pencils & Eraser
__Blue or Black Pen
__Red Pen (or other color for checking)
__Highlighter
__1 Pack of Loose Leaf Paper

*Please write your child's name on all school supplies and personal items, including jackets, hats,
shoes, etc. Items can be identified and returned easily if labeled.
*These items may be brought to the open house in August.
*Please make sure all gym shoes are non-skid with good traction!
*Some consumable supplies may need to be replaced during the school year, so you may want to
pick up extra.

